DELAC Minutes
February 2, 2017
Present: Catalina Flores, Maritza Gomez, Graciela Vargas, Griselda Sandoval, Jimmy Chen, Afia
Laiq, Zoila Ruiz, Maritza Gomez, Flerida Angulo, Yan Zhuang, Lourdes Calande, Tsung-Lin Chen,
Bernadette Cooper, Maria Fregoso, Lidia Vazquez, Tom Carroll, Maria Smith, Linda Talmage, Alice
Chen, Uyen Lam, Shu Ying Yang
Facilitator: Krista Castillou
Meeting Start Time: 8:40 a.m.
Meeting End Time: 9:58a.m.

1. DELAC Welcome
Meeting was called to order by Afia at 8:40a.m. she also gave a welcome to everyone and
introduced Krista. Krista then had us break into groups for a welcome activity. We broke into
groups according to whether our children preferred outdoor or indoor activities. We also
discussed what some common things about both were. There was a second activity directed by
Lidia. Parents were given the opportunity to take a few minutes and speak amongst
themselves about how to better assist their students. They were then able to let Lidia know
what those ideas were and she noted their ideas on a poster board.
2. DELAC Minutes
DELAC minutes from the November 17, 2016 were reviewed by DELAC members.
Lourdes motioned for a correction in name to be made. Linda 1st the motion, Maria
Smith 2nd. Correction will be made.
3. New Business

English Lerner Master Plan has three topics: District Goals, Reclassification, and Parent
notification.
1. District Program Goals and Services has five goals: To collaborate with EL families,
ensuring continued progress for EL students, progress in all areas and subjects for
students, give rapid effective support for progress in middle school, and monitor
reclassified students making sure they have continued success and support.
2. Reclassification: This happens once a child reaches proficient and reaches an overall
score of 4-5 on their CELDT test and is 4th grade and above, the students SBAC scores
meet above average, Teacher’s input/suggestion, and parent consultation takes place.
3. Parent Notifications: The district office sends out letter along with CELDT
reclassification form.
4. Adjournment

Meeting was adjourned at 9:58 a.m.

